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ARREST OF BRITTLE FRACTURES IN 
WIDE STEEL PLATES 
Progranl undertaken to investigate behavior of welded crack-arrester 
details u'hich might be used under service conditions 
BY R. J. MOSBORG, W. J. HALL AND W. H. MUNSE 
SUMMARY. Thi:::: p:l.per de::::cribes an in-
vestigation ,"hie h i~ concerned with an 
evaluation of v:lriou:, devices designed to 
arrest the prop:.s.g:.ltion oi brittle cracks. 
In the tests. brittl\:" fr:J.ctures are initiated 
by driving:J. wed~~' into:.s. notch at the edge 
of steel pbtt' ~;It"Clm"n~ The fracture 
propagate~ acro"," tiw :,pecimen until it 
encounters tht' arr":'tlr1(: Jevice. In order 
to evaluate thf' :J.rn·:,· .. r~, t he tests are 
conducted 3t V:Hli)I' cqmr)ln:ltions of 
temperature :.t.nJ ,! r.·" 
::'>.Iost of thf" \\ori-.. "'::.!l,·, ... d to d3te has 
been con{'errl!'d \\1::: ttl" tJt'h:J.vior of 
welded cr:.l.cl-; :\r~··-t<· (·nmoo.-ed of a 
strake of tOII!:!h rn.,"'r:.,: t,·:,: ~\e!ded ~o as 
to form :In Intl':..:r~l: [I:I~' "i r hI' structure. 
These tesb Intil(·.,'" :1.:,[. ~:nJt'f certain 
conditions. str:J.f.;t·· ,: ',,:.:t: materi:J.l will 
arrest a propa!.::J.:I::: :·~;t~:~· cr:lC:k. Gen-
eral obsen':J.tlon:, Ir":1: t"':- (,: \\'C'ldeci ar-
rester specimen-. :~.' '.",·i. J..- :',om ~ fe\\" 
riveted arre:O,('f :;:f" ·lmf'~:.', ~n.' pre:,ented. 
Introd ucti on 
Object and Scope 
During \',"orid \\':H II, when brittle 
fracture became :.l .Y.TlC!U~ problem in 
welded merchant ShiPS, there was an 
immediate need for :J. me:lns of reducing 
the probability oi major ship structural 
failures. As a result, a method of 
arresting cracks was devised for struc-
tures already built. This consisted of 
slotting the main plate of the strudure 
and riveting a doubler plate over the 
slot. Although this device usually 
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worked satisfactorily, it wus difficult to 
seal against leakage and, when used 
in tankers, \vas particularly hard to 
clean. In general, riveted arresters 
have been incorporated in ship con-
struction since the war; a currently 
used detail consists of a riveted lap 
joint. It is likely that a limited num-
ber of riveted arresters \\'ill continue 
to be used in welded ship construction 
until dependable information becomes 
available on other types of large-scale 
arresters. 
Laboratory studies have ShO\\'ll that 
for a given specimen geometry. once 
a brittle crack has been initiated and is 
propagating, it may be arrested by suffi-
ciently reducing the average stress on 
the specimen or by adequately increas-
ing the temperature of the material. 
However, from the practical point of 
view, control over the stress and tem-
perature may be neither structurally 
feasible nor economical, particularly 
in large-scale structures which may be 
subjected to wide ranges of stress and 
temperature during service. 
At present t\VO other approaches to 
the problem of controlling brittle fmc-
tures in large-scale structures can be 
considered. These consist of (1) the use 
of a tough material throughout the en-
tire structure to prevent the opportunity 
for brittle-fracture initiation and prop-
agation or (2) the use of t.ough matC'rial 
butt \vdeled in the strudure at selected 
locations to stop cracks that might 
be propagating. E('onomi(' considera-
tions may often dictate the approach 
to be used. 
The program de~cribcd in this paper 
was undertaken to investigate the be-
havior of welded crack arrester details 
that might be used under service con-
ditions. In particular, the possibility 
of in~orporating a strake of tough 
matenal or perhaps a tough weld as an 
integral part of the structure was 
studied. In the early stages of the 
program small-scale lahoratory speci-
mens were employed to determine 
whether this type of welded crack ar-
rester would be feasible. After this 
preliminary work the primary emphasis 
\\'as placed on the study of 6-ft wide 
specimens. This specimen \vas adopted 
because it was a convenient size and 
because it \vas felt specimens of this 
size might help in obtaining information 
which could more easily be related to 
full-scale conditions. A few riveted 
crack ,arrester specimens, fabricated 
accordmg to a detail for \vhich there 
was a large amount of service informa-
tion, \vere tested to provide a basis for 
comparison. However, most of the 
program has been concerned with an 
investigation of welded arresters. 
,\Vhile this program is most directlv 
~elated to ships, the principles studied 
m these tests could be useful in other 
structures (pipe lines, storage tanks, 
pl'l'ssure vessels, etc.) \\'here brittle frac-
tun~s ha \"e oc(;urred. 
Table l-Chemical Composition and Mechanical Properties of Steels 
(a) Chemical composition 
Chemical Compos£tion, % 
Sieci C 11!n P S Si Cn 
E 0.2l 0.:3-1: O.OlD O. 0:30 0.01 0.18 
T O. 11 0.84 0.030 0.015 0.28 0.32 
X 0.20 0.7G 0.010 0.040 0.03 0.04 
Z 0.18 0.42 0.013 0.031 0.02 0.23 
(b) IVlechanical propcrties* 
Yield Ulhrnate 
sirenglh, strength, 
S!pe{ psi psi 
E :32,100 64,000 
T 111,900t 126,600 
X 34,000 66,700 
Z 34,700 68,100 
* From Standard 0.50o-in. diam specimens taken parallel to direction of rolling. 
t Based on 0.2% offset. 
Materials and Specimens 
In order to evaluate various arrester 
device:3, a starter material which would 
initiate and propagate a brittle crack 
under laboratory conditions was re-
quired. Two heats of rimmed steel 
(designated as steels E and Z) with 
Charpy V-notch 20 ft-Ib '.'alLles ?t 
about +70 0 F were aV.'libblp. and 
were ui3ecl to fabricate the riveted-ar-
rester specimens and the portien (f the 
\Hlded-arrester specimens in \\'hid'! 
the crack was initiated. For the arrest-
ing materi:ll in the \Hlded specimens, 
a steel possessing high strength and 
dudility (large energ;y absorbing ca-
pacity) was required. One of the steels 
readily a\-ailable for .this purpose at 
the beginning; of the program \\'as a 
10\v-allov steel kno\\'n as "T-1" (des-
ignn.ted - herein as Steel T). The me-
chanical properties and chemic;al com-
position for each of these steels are 
given in Table 1. 
Tv/o sizes of specimen. composed of 
inserts welded to long pull plates, were 
considered. The 2-ft wide specimens 
consisted of 3/4- x 18- x 2-:1:-in. inserts 
butt \velded to 3/r in. thick pull plates 
to provide a total specimen length of 
6 ft. The 6-ft \\'ide specimens usually 
consisted of 3/4- x 5-:1:- x i2-in. inserts 
butt welded to I-in. thick pull plates 
to provide a total specimen length of 
approximately] S ft. All material was 
oriented with its direction of rolling 
parallel to the specimen axis and trans-
verse to the direction of crack propaga-
tion. 
The riveted arrester specimens con-
tained a doubler plate which was riveted 
to one side of the main insert plate. 
The doubler plate was approximately 
the same length as the insert plate in 
the 2-ft "vide specimens. However, it 
was 99 in. long in the 6-ft wide speci-
mens so that it could be bolted to 
Bach pull plate to develop more fully 
the desired load in the doubler. These 
specimens are shown in Fig. 1. The 
Fig. 1 Typical details of riveted 
crack arrester specimens 
(0) Two-foot wide plate specimen. 
(b) Six-foot wide plate specimen. 
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Fig. 2 Typical details of welded 
crack arrester specimens 
(0) Typical 2-ft wide specimen. 
(b) Typical 6-ft wide specimen. 
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Fig. 3 Six-foot wide specimen ready 
for test in 3,OOO,OOO-lb machine 
er:111y started in the strake of rimmed 
steel and, by changing the position of 
this str:1ke, the length of the crack 
introduced to the :1rrester system could 
be controlled. The width of T steel 
was varied so th:1t the arresting effcet 
of v:1rious \vidths of this tough material 
could be compared and semikilled steel 
\V:1S used where needed to fill out the 
total specimen \vidth. After a test, 
the fractured portion of the specimen 
was removed or rep:1ired to provide 
another test from the same insert \\'hen-
ever possible, Typical 2-ft and 6-ft 
wide welded spel~imens are sho\\'n in 
Fig. 2, 
Description of Tests 
The details of the testing procedure 
and instrumentation have been de-
scribed previously! but arc briefly 
summarized for convenience, To study 
the feasibility of arresting brittle frac-
tun~s; a dependable method of initiat-
minated with a jeweler's saw-cut) at the 
edge of the specimen. A nominal im pact 
of 1200 ft-Ib is used for the initiation 
of thc brittle cracks in all of the tests 
described The 2-ft· .wide specinll'ns 
are tested in a GOO.OOO-ib screw-type 
testing machine an'd the 6-ft wide 
specimens in a 3,000000-lb hnlraulic 
testing machine, , . 
The specimens tested in the initial 
stages of this program had little or 
no instrumentation. As the program 
progressed, it became evident th:l t 
instrumentation of the specimens to 
measure crack speed and strain histon' 
at selected locations would be desirable 
and perhaps essential for the eventual 
interpretation of the results, Also, 
data of this nature \vould permit cor-
relation with the results from the re-
lated program on brittle fracture propa-
gation. Crack speed on the surface 
of the specimen is obtained from a series 
Fig. 4 Fracture path in 2-ft wide arrester specimen with 
fillet-welded doubler plate 
Fig. 5 Fracture path in 2-ft wide arrester specimen with 
butt-welded stroke of T steel 
arrester detail in the brge riveted 
speCImens \\'as the same as a design 
used for ships In sernce, The large 
riveted arresters were i:1bric3.ted by (i 
qualified shipbuilder to insure that the 
laboratory specimens were typical of 
actual practice. For comparative pur-
poses in the test program, ~l few speci-
mens \vere fabric3.ted without 3. slot 
beneath the doubler. 
The first type of 2-ft wide welded 
arrester specimen investigated W3.S simi-
lar in makeup to the riveted doubler-
type arrester and consisted of a slotted 
rimmed-steel insert plate with a single 
doubler plate of A-28.S steel welded 
over the slot. Subsequently, both sizes 
of welded arrester speeimens were com-
posed of various widths of rimmed (steel 
E or Z), T) 3.nd in some cases a semi-
killed steel (designated as Steel X) 
which were butt-welded together in :1 
single plane with E12015 electrodes to 
provide the total desircd width of 
specimen. The brittle <:ntck \vas gcn-
ing and propagating a brittle crack was 
required. The e3.rly development \\'ork 
on this progr3.m and on a elosel~' allied 
program which is concerned \\'ith the 
mechanics of the propagation of brittle 
fractures resulted in the 3.doption of 
a notch-\vedge-impact method similar 
to the SOD method 2 for crack initiation, 
In the method adopted, a gas-operated 
piston device is used to drive :1 cold. 
chisel into a 11/ s-in deep S~l w-cu t 
notch (4-blade wide hacksaw cut ter-
of suitably spaced SR-4 Type A-9 
strain gages (6-in, gage length, single 
wire) \vhich, when broken by the propa-
gating crack, interrupt an electrical 
circuit. From the distance between 
dete<..:tors and the time interval be-
t\veen interruptions of the circuit, 
the average crack speed is computed. 
The strain historv at various locations 
is obtained from v the response of SR-4 
Type A-7 strain gages (I/4-in, gage 
length). The sign:1ls from the strain 
Fig. 6 Fracture surface across 2-ft wide arrester specimen with tough butt weld 
joining two plates of rimmed steel 
;) 
a 
Fig.7 Tests of 6-ft wide riveted arrester specimen with oxygen-cut slot 
(a) Fracture path with crack initiated at edge near doubler. 
(b) Fracture path with crack initiated at edge far from doubler. 
gages and detectors are fed into cath-
ode-ray oscilloscope equipment and 
recorded photographically \vith 35-mm 
strip-film cameras. For time intervals 
of 10 msec or less the strip-film C[lmera 
is used as a single-frame C[lmera to 
record the stmin gage response as the 
tmce moves once across the oscillo-
scope face at a predetermined S\\'eep 
time. For times of se\'eral hundred 
milliseconds. the gage response is re-
corded on moving film. A det::liled 
description of the sensing de\·ices. re-
cording devices, input circuits. trigger-
ing method, calibration procedure. sta-
bility, and data reduction prO(TSS is 
presented in a previous papeL! 
The specimen is cooled with crushed 
dry iee \\"hich is placed in conbiner~ 
hung on each side of the plate. In this 
manner, the specimens can he cooled 
to a temperature of approxim~t('ly -20 0 
F in about one and one-half hour:: 
Prior to the test the strain distribu-
tion in the specimen is checked ~lt room 
temperature by applying the test load 
to the specimen at least oncC'. :\.ftcr 
all instrumentation is checked. the 
specimen is cooled; the test load is ap-
plied; and the fracture is initiated b:; 
the notch-wedge-impact method. A 
U-ft wide specimen ready for trst is 
shown in Fig. 3. 
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In carly tests on two foot wide speci-
mens it was found that brittle frac-
tures initiated by the notch-\\'edge-
impact method consistently propagated 
completely across plain plate specimens 
of rimmed Steel E at an average stress 
of 15,000 psi, a temperature of 0° F, 
and a lateml impact of 1200 ft-Ib. 
In general, the crack-arrester specimens 
are tested at higher stresses, some\vhat 
lower temperatures, and the same lat-
eral impact; this provides ample assur-
ance of initiation and propagation of 
the brittle cracks in the starter mat<>rial 
Fig. 8 Fracture paths in tests of 6-ft wide riveted crack arrester specimen without 
oxygen-cut slot 
(a) Notch location and fracture path for three successive tests of same insert. 
(b) Path resulting from third test of specimen. 
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and subjeds the arresting device to 
stress and temperature conditions \\'hich 
are relatively se\Cere \\"]1('n compared to 
service conditions. 
Test Results for 2-Ft Wide Specimens 
The first type of \wlded cmck-:.ll'rcster 
specimen to be tested consisted of a 
doubler plate of A-2S5 steel plug and 
fillet welded over the slot in the main 
insert plate of rimmed Steel E. This 
arrangement \vas simihr to a riveted 
doubler-plate detail used under service 
conditions. 
Before welding the doubler plate to 
the main insert plate of one of these 
doubler-type specimens, SR-4 Type A-I 
strain gages \\"ere mounted in a longi-
tudinal direction 11/2 in. from each 
edge of the specimen (1/2 in. beyond 
the end of each not<.:h). After the 
doubler had been welded to the insert 
plate, these gages near the edges of the 
plate indicated compressive residual 
strains as high as 1100 microinches per 
inch (f.1. in./in.). Thus, the fabrica-
tion of these specimens created approx-
imately yield point compression at the 
base of the notch and a compressive 
strain field over the region ahead of 
U) rl the notch. 
0c; g vYnereas an applied tensile stress of 
C.(') ~ rl about 1.5,000 psi \\"as sufficient for the 
~ ~ '-.0 complete fracture of plain plate speci-
rl 111 mens of Sterl E, an applied stress of 
•. H '8 over 22,000 psi \\'<l:S required for the 
.I '+1 ~ initiation and propagation of brittle 
;.) 0 ~ fractures in tests of the \\'clckcl doubler-
~ rl type specimens. Apparently, untiloff-
I ~ H set by th~ application of, a suffici.ently 
U) .... large tenslle stress, tlw atorementlOnecl 
H cd residual strain pattC'rn hinderNI the 
~ ~ initiation and propagation of a brittle 
, 'ri P crack in the specimens. A typical 
~ ~ fracture of one of these douhlcr-
type spE'cimC'ns is 8ho\\'11 in Fig. 4. The 
brittle fracture prop~tgat('d ~l('ross the 
main plate to the o\:ygcn-cut slot; also, 
it propagated through tIll' connecting 
fillet weld and almost entirely across the 
attached doubler platC'. 
Because a slotted main plate and 
doubler plate combination \\'ould not 
be desirable in ships, p:uticubrly in 
tankers, onl:- a fC'\\' specimens of this 
type were tested. The program \\'as 
then directed toward a study of speci-
mens \vhere the rimmed and tough steel 
\vere butt welded togdher in the' :=oame 
plane. The crack-arresting behavior 
of such a combination \vas studied 
in a preliminary fashion by butt 
\vclding 12-in. wide strakes of rimmed 
(E) and tough (T) steel together. SR--:l: 
Type A-I strain gages were mounted 
longitudinally 11/~ in. from the specimen 
edges before the two plates were butt 
welded together. After the hbricu,tion 
of the specimen had been completed, 
compressive residual strains of less 
than 200 f.1. in./in. "'ere pre'sent at these 
b 
Fig. 9 Arrest of 2-ft long crack by 4-in. wide stroke of T steel 
(a) View of partially fractured insert. 
(b) Surface of specimen around end of arrested crack. 
b 
Fig. 10 Propagation of 3-ft long crack across specimen containing two 4-in. wide 
strokes of T steel 
(a) Fracture path across specimen. 
(b) Fractured surfaces of T steel strokes and adjacent rimmed steel. 
7 
lo(;u,tions as (;ompared with residuu,l 
strains of u,bout 1100 f-L ill./in. for the 
doublcr-tYlw specimens at thc su,me 
locu,tions. At {t,n average strC::iE of 
17,000 psi and a temperature of + 10 0 
F, a brittle crack was propagated :1(;ross 
the 12-in. width of rimmed steel but 
was not cvident on the surface of the 
specimen across or beyond the butt 
weld, Increasing the nominal test 
stress to 28,000 psi in another test 
resulted, as shown in Fig. 5, in a slight 
reduction of thickness through the butt 
weld indicating the presence of a sub-
merged cmck (u, craek whiGh hu,s propa-
gated a short distance within the plate 
but has not emerged to the surface). 
One specimen, composed of t\\·o 12-in. 
\vidths of rimmed steel E butt welded 
together with E12015 electrodes, \\'as 
tested at 25,000 psi :lnd +30 0 F. 
\Vith the exception of P:.ll't of the butt 
weld, this specimen fmctured Gompleteiy 
in a brittle manner as 8ho\\'n in Fig. G. 
Thus the tough weld alone \yas not 
sufficient to arrest the propu,gating 
crack. ::.Vleasurements of a \"emge crack 
speee! shO\n~cl a value of approximu,tely 
3000 fps as the fracture approached 
the butt \\"l'ld and less than 700 fps 
as the crack cross('cl the weld. ::\0 
crack speed illformu,tion \"as obt:.tinrd 
in the material iwyond tlw butt \\·dd. 
Test Results for 6-Ft Wide Specimens 
A few test:; \\'crc conducted on ri,"eted 
crack-arrester specimens \\'ith t\\·o dif-
ferent geometrics, \\'ith and \\'ithout :J. 
longitudinal slot ill the: lll:J.in plate 
bencath the doubleT. HO\\T\'cr the 
major emphasis \\'as OIl ,,·deled :.J.rrc:-t('l' 
speGimens containing variOll:" combina-
tions of starter and arr'l':=-:tr>r Ill:.! tt'ri:ds. 
For uniformity and ('om!>:I!':.!t!\'(' pur-
poses similar ,"alues oi :J ',t'rJ~!' nl't-
section stre~s and test tCrlUl"r:l t ~lrt" \\t'rt.· 
adopted for these tl':' t:- ' It ',\ ~L- It-l t 
that the nominal stre:,~ s!:l)uld ';' :.::":11. 
but not high enough to pr( .,b ' :..:r, ,:,,. 
plastic stmin ill the SPlTtr!!"r; .dld tilt' 
testing temperature shnll:,i ~ •.. ;. ,.' . ! ·:Jt 
not excessively lowcr ttull :-I'r"I(T 
temperatures. On tltl' f'J,'·:":"il:..' i).i-L-
tests \vere generally ClHl,il" t('·; ~d ;1T: 
average stress of appru-.:ir:ut.j,. ~:-.()no 
psi and a temperature of :[:,/ '\.l t -.?!! = l-
One of the variables III :::,. t·· ~.' of 
this program \\'as the len~t!. (,: [)r.t:i., 
crack developed (width vf :"t:Ht.·~ ::u-
terial) before an arrestinf,; d(";1I"'-' W:1:-
encountered. In the ri\'ctcd artl'ster 
specimens, the crack prop:J.gatcd either 
approximately one foot or approxi-
mately four feet before encounter' ng; 
the region of the plate containing the 
doubler plate. In the various welded 
arrester specimens, the brittle crack 
propu,gatecl 1, 2, 3 or 4 ft before meet-
ing a str:lkc of tough Illu,terial. 
Crack detectors were piac'cel Oll 
several of the riveted and welded 
arr('ster specimclls in onkr that tlw 
a 
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Fig. 11 Arrest of 3-ft long crack by 1 2-in. wide stroke of T steel 
(0) View of insert showing extent of propogotion. 
(b) Penetration of arrested crack into T steel. 
speed of crack propagation in these' 
specimens could be measured and com-
pared with the speeds obtained in the 
tests of plain plate rimmed stepl speci-
mens. In general, the crack speed:=-: 
in the starter strips of tlw arrester 
~pecimens were similar to the speed:, 
obtained in the plain plate tl'sts (pri-
marily in the range of :3000 to 4000 
f ps) and were attained within the first 
12 in. of tmvel from the notch. Then' 
appeared to be no increase of crack 
=,peed as the fracture progressed acro:-s 
the plate. 
Riveted Arrester Specimens 
In the riveted specimens, the arrest-
ing device consisted of a 16-in. \yide b\, 
"rin. thick doubler plate riveted t~ 
one side of the main insert plate with 
four vertical lines of countersunk pan 
heu,d rivets. In one case, the insert 
plate contained a longitudinal slot 
centered oenl'ath the doublt'r pia tc 
and in the other case it did not. \Yhile 
only the slotted specimen i:-; typical of 
a type of arrester in generu.l use, it was 
felt that similar tests of an llIlslottpcl 
speGimen ,vould provide an opportunit~· 
to compare tIl(' ('ffectiv('ncss of the t\\'o 
([l,tails. 
Two k:-:;t:-; \\'l're mack 011 a ri \"l'tl'd 
doubll'r spccinwn in \\'hil'h an oxygl'll-
cut slot had bl'pn placcd in the insert 
plate beIlcath the doubler. In one 
case the brittle cru,ck wu,s initiated from 
~l notch u,t the edge of the spl'cimen near 
the doubler and in the other case from 
a notch u,t the edge of tIlt' speeimen 
farthest from the doubler. The notches 
\\'ere in line with u, horizontal row of 
rints. In the first cu,s(', the crack 
tra nled slightly upward so as to pass 
bet\\'een the horizontal riwt ro\vs and 
extend to the oxygen-cut slot in the 
main plate, Fig. 7 (a). No fracture ,\'as 
apparent in the doubler plate. 
The pu,rtial fracture of the specimen 
in the test just described \vas rewelded. 
In the second test on the specimen the 
crack, initiated from a notch at the 
opposite edge of the specimen, propu,-
gated across the main plate to the 
oxygen-cut slot. In addition, the doub-
ler piat(: fractured across t\\'o lines of 
ri\"ets u,s ShO\\"ll in Fig. 7 (b). From 
this tl'st, it seems that an u,brupt 
discontinuity such as is provided by all 
oxygt'n-cut slot is :1 sati~fal'tory form 
of cr:lck-arn'sting ell-vice, provided the 
redistribution of stn~ss is not too gl'l':lt. 
In addition, it appl'ars thut :1 ri\"ct hole 
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Fig. 12 Arrest of 4-ft long crack by 24-in. wide stroke of T steel 
{oj View of insert showing extent of propagation. 
(b) Penetration of arrested crack into T steel. 
ability; ho\\'e\-e r, propa~:l t 111!2; brittle 
cracks are not necl'ssarily attral'ted to 
the closest ri\-et holes :.md Inay, in 
fact, pass beh\'een them, 
The rin'teci-arl't':,U'r SplTillll'n \\'ith-
out the longitudinal O,\.\":';l'n-I'llt .--lut \\'as 
tested three times \\'iti: t!lC' crack 
initiated from the l'dgr nC':J.r the duubler 
plate, Each attempt to :'r:l,'ture the 
specimen was made iron; :1 different 
location of the notch :1:-' ~llO\\"n in 
Fig, 8 (a), A.fter (,:ll'L t,'~t, the frac-
tured portion of til(' :-'!l"('rrlll'n was 
gouged out and the spl'Ul11!'n rc\\clded 
for the next test, .-\;-; ('ar. i",' :"'('11 III the 
figure, the first test \\'as mad!' \\'ith the 
crack initiated from :l notl':' in line 
with one of the horizontal ro\\',.; of rivets 
which connected the dcubler and the 
insert plate, In this test the crack 
propagated to the rivet hole in the first 
vertical line, In the second test the 
crack \vas initiated from a notch lo-
cated mid\vay between two horizontal 
rows of rivets and in this case the 
crack propagated slightly upw-ard to a 
rivet hole in the third vertical line. 
The third test on this specimen was 
made \vith the notch located so as to 
provide what seemed to be the greatest 
probability for uninterrupted crack 
propagation; in this test the notch 
\\'as located just slightly above a hori-
zonbl 1'0\\- of ri\-ets, The crack prop-
agated completely across the main 
plate of the specimen passing approxi-
mately midway bet\\'een t,,-o horizontal 
rows of rivets in the region where the 
doubler plate \\'as connected, In ad-
dition, a crack \\-as initiated and propa-
gated from the far edge of the doubler 
back to the second vertical line of riv-
ets, as can be seen in Fig. 8 (b), This 
third test indicu,ted that it is possible 
to propagate a brittle crack across an 
unslotted riveted arrester. Ho\yever, 
it is believed that such a failure would 
have been less likely if a staggered rivet 
pattern had been used, 
In all of the riveted-arrester tests, 
the fracture surfaces of the rimmed 
steel had a brittle appearance and little 
reduction of area-very similar to the 
fracture surfaces of the plain plate 
rimmed-steel specimens being tested 
in the:' propagation program. 1 Frac-
tures in both main plate and doubler 
exhibited this brittle behavior. 
Welded-Arrester Specimens 
In the welded specimens, 4-, 12-, 
24- and 36-in. wide strakes of tough 
material (steel T) and E12015 elec-
trodes were used in the fabrication of 
the various specimens to provide an 
arresting device. These arresting strips 
were used in combination with 1 to 4 
ft \vidths of starter materiu,l (rimmed 
steel E or Z) in the different kst sprci-
mens. 
In the laboratory tests conducted on 
various 6-ft wide welded erack-arrester 
specimens, the following general results 
have been observed. 
(a) An E12015 butt weld alone 
(i.e., not in comoination \\'ith a strake 
()f T steel) did not stop a brittle crack 
that had propagated across a 12-in. 
starter width of rimmed steel. 
(0) A 4-in. \\'ide strake of T steel 
stoppeu the propagation of brittle 
t:racks which had den'loped lengths of 
1 or 2 ft, Shown in Fig, 9 (a) is a 
specimen in which a crack propagated 
2 ft and was thl'll arrested by 4 in, of 
T steel. On the surbce there is no 
indicu,tioll of crack penetration in or 
beyond the butt weld, s('c Fig. 9 (b). 
(c) During a period of about 10 sec, 
the crack in a specimen ,vith a :3-ft 
long starter strip propagated completely 
across a sprcimen containing two 4-
in. wide strakes of T steel which were 
-1 in, apart. This fractured specimen 
is shown in Fig. 10 (a), In Fig. 10 
(b) can be seen the inclined fracture 
surface in both strips of T steel and the 
typical chevron-marked surface in the 
rimmed steel. Redistribution of the 
applied load created slight inelastic 
buckling at the edge of the specimen. 
(d) In a specimen with a 3-ft long 
starter strip and a 12-in. wide strake 
of T steel, the crack only penetrated 
approximatel:y 1 in. into the tough 
steel, see Fig. 11 (a). A view of the 
region in \vhieh the crack was arrested 
is shown in Fig, 11 (b). Extreme 
buckling occurred at the far side of 
this specimen, 
(e) The brittle crack in a specimen 
\vith a 4-ft starter strip penetrated 
about 6 in. into and was arrested by a 
24-in, wide strake of T steel. This 
fractured specimen is shown in Fig. 12 
(a) and a closer view of the region of 
the T steel in \vhich the crack \vas ar-
rested is shovm in Fig. 12 (b), Ex-
treme buckling occurred on the far side 
in this specimen, 
In all of the tests of welded-arrester 
specimens, the fracture surface of the 
rimmed and the semikilled steel had 
a brittle appearance and little reduction 
of area. However, where a brittle 
erack was propagated across or into 
a strake of T steel, the fracture surface 
in the tough steel was always on a 45-
deg plane. 
The final load for partly fractured 
specimens was approximately the same 
as the initial value for tests in which 
only u. 12-in. long crack \vas developed. 
However, the final load, whieh is cc-
centric b('c:w:,;c of the crack. \\'as ap-
proximatC'ly 00, GO and 20% of the 
initial load for 2-4:-, ;'W- and -4:8-in. lon!-; 
crack:::;. Although the los~ of load on 
the specimen does not take pbcp until 
some tinlE.' aftcr tlw brittle crack has 
propagated to the weld and strakt' 
of arrester materi.:tl, the eccentric: load-
ing \\'hich follo\\'s creates severe bending 
and extremely high strains in the region 
at the end of the crack. Bending and 
redistribution of the applied load may 
cau::;e buckling at the far edge of the 
specimen and til us affect further the 
conditions at the end of the propagated 
crack. The redistribution of load and 
the ocnlrrence of buckling at the edge 
of the specimen undoubtedly have a 
considerable influence on the behavior 
of the arrester material. The effect of 
these conditions on the development 
and magnitude of strain has not been 
determined but is under study at this 
time. 
In trsts of G-ft \\'ide plain platcs, tlw 
entire fracture process occurs in 1 to 2 
mscc. In most arrester tests. the time 
for the cr:.lt'k to propagate to the ar-
H>sting; de\'ic(' i:, les:; than 1 msec. 
During this interval, the strain gages 
across the rem:.lining section (at least 
6 in. ahead of the ad\':.lIlcing crack) 
show little response for :.l period of :.l 
few millisecond" and then indicate a 
redistribution of strl'5.:'. Shortly there-
after. for th(' few spc(:imens \\'here the 
records obtained a!'(~ sufficiently long 
and dependable, the buckling at the 
far side of the specimen, if it OCCllI'S. 
b(~comcs evident. In those specimens 
\\'here the: records were taken for a 
longer period of time, there \vas little 
change in the strain after approximately' 
100 msec; that is, the strain readings 
at a time of 100 msec \vere in good 
agreement with those measured about 
10 sec later. 
This program is still in progress. 
Howe\'er, an attempt has been made in 
this paper to describe briefly the work 
and some of the observations to date. 
As indicated by the tests which have 
been described in this paper, strakes 
of tough steel butt welded to a less duc-
tile material have arrested propagating 
brittle cracks under certain conditions. 
It is hoped that further stud,v will help 
to pro\'ide an explanation of the mech-
anism of brittle fracture arrest, provide 
a means of evaluating the crack-arrest-
ing capability of various materials and 
eventually make it possible to formulate 
a dependable basis for the selection of 
welded cruck arresters. 
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